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FR£E ACCESS TO IDEAS AND FULL FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION
VOL. XXXVI, No. 15

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE

Gov,ernorand VariousOfficials
's Program
ToAttendGovernorDay
1

TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 1964

CollegePlaysHost
Of
ToOperaCompany
l
InternationaFame

In this day and age of enterand
"spectaculars"
tainment
many
of thousands,"
Governor John H. Chafee will address the students of R.I.C.s
"casts
at an assembly constituting part of the program for Governor'
theatre-goers will be surprised
Day, Monday, March 9. Following the 2 p.m. assembly in Robto learn that the internationalinterested
for
ty
opportuni
an
be
may
there
ert Hall auditorium
ly famous After Dinner Opera
students to meet informally with Governor Chafee in the Alumni
at RobCompany, performing
Lounge.
erts Hall on March 5 at 8 p m
Initiated four years ago, Gov- located in the Adams Library.
·fo;
over
and known the world
ernor's Day this year for the At 5 the administrators will atu~ique and charming presits
sponrecep'tlion
cocktail
a
tend
to
first time includes invitation
~ntat10ns of operas in English,
the campus of state administra- sored by the Alumni Associa1s sung by only three pertion.
Govertors in addition to the
formers.
and
campus
on
juniors
All
years,
previous
In
nor himself.
attend
to
required
are
seniors
Actually the use of three perr
Christophe
Governors
former
formers is not a new one in
Del Sesto and John Notte have the Governor's Assembly at 2
be
will
world. Sophon that day. Classes
the entertai~ment
visited the campus.
ocles of ancient Greece is credaccommodate this
Guests invited to Governor's adjusted Allto others
who are intime.
ited with having discovered that
Day include those appointed to terested are also welcome to
while it takes two to tango
h
d
government posts by Governor
wen'.
performers
with three
Chafee and career men in Civil atten t e assembly.
rounded drama can be formed.
A partial guest list is as folService positions in 'the state as
Three was a magic number for
well as certain elected officials. lows: The Honorable August P.
t~e casts of many early reliIn the fall, on a similar occa- LaFrance, Secretary of State;
gious plays as well as a whole
Chafee
H.
John
Governor
H.
Raymond
Honorable
The
sion, R.I.C. was host to elected
pastoral
of European
series
Treasurer;
General
Hawksley,
Legisfirst
its
at
state officials
operas based on the "Orpheus"
The Honorable J. Joseph Nulator's Day on campus.
The 'first three-<:harlegend.
gent, Attorney General; Mr. Joacter opera to achieve great
As Miss Mary G. Davey, Di- seph H. O'Donnell, Jr., Dept. of
popular success in Europe was
Mr. John C.
rector of Public Relations at Administration;
Pergolesi's _La Serva Padrona,
"This Murray, Division of the Budthe College, explained,
or The Maid Turned Mistress
program for state administra- get; Mr. Charles W. Hill, Diviwhich is still performed toda;
tors is actually a continuation sion of Accounts and Control;
whole world.
T. Broomhead,
Day pro- Mr. William
A seven member accredita- and prepare a report concern- throughout the
of the Legislator's
Mr. tion committee from the Na- ing each of the eight standards
of Purchases;
the three-<:haracter
Though
gram, but we are holding it in Division
The
checked.
two parts because the interests Frank A. Carter, Jr., Chief of tional Council for the Accred- which will be the chairman of opez:a. stems from European
Mr . itation of Teachers Education Standards and
Security;
Ameritradition, contemporary
of the two groups are some- Employment
are: 1) Objec- can composers have so taken
DevelI.
commi'ttee
R.
each
Schmidt,
visiting
T.
It seemed ap- Adolph
(NCATE) is presently
what different.
Dr.
Education,
R.
Teacher
of
J-ames
tives
Mr.
the
of
Council;
develpurpose
so
The
opment
the College.
over the medium and
propriate that these men with
Gray, Division of Personnel; committee is to gather and val- Eizabeth Cooling; 2) Organiza- oped the style that it is now
their specialized administrative
Education, Dr. recognized by Europeans as a
interests should be invited on Mr. Augustine W. Riccio, Dept. idate the information that will tion of Teacher
3) Student distinctly American form.
Willard;
of Social Welfare; Mr. Angelo give a true picture of the teach- Charles
Governor's Day."
Dr. DoroPrograms,
Personnel
Rhode
of
program
Public
of
education
er
Dept.
Marcello,
American
A.
been
has
Contemporary
A varied program
for
thy Mierzwa; 4) Faculty
College.
Island
three-character operas were disWorks.
planned for the visit of these
Dr.
Education,
l
Prafessiona
Dr.
The committee includes:
The After
to the campus.
5) - Cur played in Europe by
administrators
Turner;
Paul Bulger, president of the Marguerite
Dinner Opera Company in 1956
Education,
Teacher
for
At 2, if they wish, they may
ricula
BufCollege,
University
S'tate
when it performed at The Edinattend the Governor's Assemfalo, N. Y.; Dr. Grayson S. Bur- 1Dr. Russell Meinhold; 6) Pro- burgh Festival and later toured
ExperiSS
Laboratory
bly. Afterwards at 2:45 in the
of secondary edu- 'fessional
director
rier,
the Continent.
Little Theatre, coffee will be
cation at Towson State College, ences, Dr. Mary Thorp; 7) Facand
theatre-goers
European
Materserved at a reception for them
theme of the Baltimore, Maryland; Dr. Clin- ilities and Instructional
the
is
Confusion
alike were so pleased
sponsored by the Alumni Asso- story surrounding
the access ton Cook, Dean of Faculties, ials, Dr. Thomas King; and, 8) c~itics
idea
Gaige will
President
Studies, with the "new" American
ciation.
road which is to be eventually University of Vermont, Burling- Division of Graduate
three-<:haracter
The of presenting
greet these state of'fici'als at
the traf- ton, Vt.; Dr. J. Louis Cooper, Dr. William Flanagan.
alleviate
to
constructed
the
that several new comoperas,
for
3 and introduce them to
chosen,
~were
committees
udy
Reading-St
each
the
occurring
director of
fic problem
and one in
members of the College admin- morning on the "Snail Trail.·• Center at the University
of the most part, from the facul- panies, one in Paris
subjects, London, have been formed in
l
professiona
istration.
the
of
ty
Dr.
Conn.;
Storrs,
t,
Connecticu
Mr. Ernest Overby, treasurer
(Continued on Page 3)
will of the College, last week stated Richard F. Klix, chairman of since the focus of the Council
The state administrators
prothen tour parts of the campus that "the administration of the the Graduate Division at the is on the teacher education
in which they are interested College has been working with State University Col1ege, New gram.
On Jan. 5, 1964, a 204 page
with the College administra- the Department of Public Works Paltz, N. ~-; Mr. Char~e~ . C.
The tour will conclude on this project, lthe project con- Mackey, chief of ~he D1vJS1on report, compiled from the intors.
at 4:30 with a demonstration of sisting of a new access road of Teacher Education and Cer- dividual committee reports was
the television studio facilities from Fruit Hill Avenue and a ti'fication of the Rhode Island sent to the NCATE and a' supof Educa- plement of 59 pag~s was sent
A record number of applicaparking lot south of the pro- ~tate Department
on February 17. Included with
posed Walsh Health and Physi- tion; and, 'Mr. James Bates, the report were a graduate bul- tions for entrance next year
ProviEas't
the
of
principal_
Center. Work
have been received by Rhode
cal Education
letin, the College bulletin, the Island College, according to figwill begin when the weather dence High School.
Ten Year Report, ures released
President's
Sunarrived
committee
The
by Mr. Frank
opens-up."
evening and held a plan- and a report from the Office of Bucci, Admissions O:fificer. The
Mr. Overby then commented day
prepared
ning session to set up a sched- InstJ.itutional Research,
1289 applications on hand repGrants of $45,818 by the that as far as he knew a conday visit. by Dr. Norman Green.
resent a 21 % gain over the
of Health, tract for the access road and ule for the three
U. S. Department
Council
the
years
ten
Every
the
and parking Jolt has not yet been While they are on campus, like visits the College to inspect and number Who had applied by
and Welfare,
Education
committee members would
of last year. College
$5,090 by the College will be awarded. He did not state what to meet with faculty members, re-accredit it. In 1953 RICE March 1
had been concerned
combined to make available ap- would happen were the weather student leaders, and represen- was accredited by the Ameri- officials
that the ten dollar application
100 loans to the to "open-up"
with the confor
proximately
Colleges
of
Association
can
well
as
ns,
organizatio
of
to
tatives
fee might be a deterrent
students at Rhode Island Col- tract still not awarded.
They Teacher Education, which was some applicants, but this is not
as students at random.
DeNational
the
under
At
lege
He continued, "That had a are trying to get "a true pie- succeeded by the NCATE.
proving true, according to Mr.
fense Student Loan program.
contract been awarded in No- ture of the College and the that time Dr. Donovan asked Bucci.
DonAssociation
J.
Fred
England
According to Dr.
vember, along with the con- prevailing tone," said Dr. Fred the New
While most of the candidates
Secondary
and
of of Colleges
ovan, vice president of the Col- tract for the Walsh Center, J. Donovan, vice-president
are from Rhode Island, many
applied
be
will
loans
lege, the
work still would not have been the College and Coordinator of Schools to have a joint visit other states and five foreign
The New
with the AACTE.
between now and June. Applic- completed by· the beginning of Accreditation.
in
are represell'ted
withheld countries
Association
and various England
ations already made through this semester, due mostly to the
Dr. Donovan
until 1958, when the roster.
the vice president's office have u n f av o r ab 1 e weather con- members of the faculty and ad- accreditation
About 650 students are exnot yet been completely proc- ditions."
ministration have be·en working the College was moved to its
pected to be enrolled as freshsite.
present
rethe
prepare
essed. However it is expected
to
1962
since
his statements,
Concluding
275 have
When questioned, Dr. Dono- men in September.
that students who have applied Mr. Overby declared that Rhode port which was sent 'to the
Mr.
accepted
been
said that he believed that already
van
commitA
January.
in
for loans this semester will be Island
NCATE
definitely
is
College
'
Bucci said.
(Continued on Page 3)
investigate
to
up
set
notified during the week of
was
tee
5)
Page
on
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Teacher Education Program
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-

ic al
Rrobation Regulations Unpract
they s;pend theiir
1

at Rhode
enforced
Regulations
Island College are, most students agree,
in the best 'interest of the majority of
students and were estaiblished to maintain some sense of discipline and order.
There is one rule however, which many
students question and many .more resent. It is the regulation for academic
probation stipulating that a student, if
he has not attained specified academic
success, is forbidden to participate in
any formal production or program, hold
class or college office, or be a member of
a team or group representing the College in any extra-curricular activities.
What would happen should a student
refuse to relinquish his membership in
activities is left to the student's imagination.
Strictly interipreted, the regulation
would forbid membe·rship in any group
social.
philanthropic,
- educational,
Certainly it must be recognized that a
student may gain more intellectually
from many of the campus organizations·
than he would from several of the
courses required at this College.
To be truly effective a regulation
must serve a majority of people. Only a
small minority of people on propation
are actually affected by the ruling, the
small minority being the contributors
to the College through their efforts in
organizations. The remainder of those
on pr()lbation are not in the least effected; they sit in the cafeteria day after

1

day not caring how
time, and doing very little to improve
their study haibits.
under the present
Unfortunately,
system of probation, upper classmen,
usually officers of organizations, are the
most penalized by the regulation. These
people have devoted, in many cases, two
years to working for a group only to be
dismissed from duties in their junior or
senior year, when results of their work
would best be revealed.
There is a need to some extent for
probation in the freshman year as one
way to warn the students that if they
do, not study, they won't remain at
R.I.C.; but to place a junior or senior on
probation is wbsurd. A junior or senior
should be considered mature enough by
the College to distinguish which he
college degree or a
values most-a
group membe:r;ship. The need for academic 1probation in the junior or senior
years is imaginary.
The ruling for academic probation is
not flexible. It is a rigid ruling that
Memberdefinitely requires revision.
ship in educational organizations, publications, religious groups, special interest groups, and other related enriching organizations is certainly not detriintellectual
mental to the students'
growth. Therefore, proyisions for retaining membership in such organizations should be immediately included in
the academic probation regulations.

Ed. Note: Ronald Gaudreau, an RIC class of '63 graduate,

y.
is now studying for his masters degree at Fordham Universit

The following is typical of Ron's sense of humor, a noted charto anacteristic of the active graduate, as · he attempts
swer our questions concerning "life in the big city."
Guggenheim.
the
at
hibit
Ron
You will, I am sure, forgive Bacon's canvass in shocking
this method of communication pinks, purples, and blacks s
apparition
- are
Rosatisms
"politimy
from
over
carry
-a
addiIn
taken whenever convenient.
Many students and facuUy members
at Rhode Island Col- screaming out from the walls.
already on caH .some- cal" days
was to
I am de- If Bacon's intention
Hail"-but
are disgruntled. PreveJl.ant, is the atti- tion, if the nursein isher
"All
lege,
at all times
and for all, to shock and repulse his audienc·e,
once
termined,
tude that one College nurse is not one shourd be ity that office
someone else be- answer the questions people in my humble opinion, he suesufficient to cope w'ith the needs of in the eventual
a
have been asking me about my ceeded. The museum itself a college which enjoys a,n enrollment as comes ill.
Now, are we to exipect individuals
sojourn in New York, and about tribute to the genius of Frank
large as ours. Students have in the past
the nurse's
New York. To facilitate a more Lloyd Wright - is something
tried to raise this issue ibut have so far not to ibecome ill during
By the orderly discussion of fille city, I many would enjoy. In any event,
lunch hour or coffee break?
been unsuccessful.
into I have found that my art course
same token are rwe to expect the nurse to shall break my comments
Indeed, the present unrest is justifiat Rhode island College has
dissertaof
shades
sections-"
coffee
and
give up her lunch hour
me some artistic appreciagiven
able. In 1946 when the present nurse
work!!"
tion
is
alternative
tion and discrimination· I can
first arrived on the old R.I.C.E. campus, breaks? No - neither
Cultural Life
a
possible
there were approximately 400 students
What would New York be like appreciate a Miro, a Pi~asso
Therefore, let those college officials without the theatre? They are Kline, and, even though I c;n't
enroNed. Now-there are 1700 students
books of this expensive, but through the kind- stand it, a 'Mondrian with all its
but still only one nurse. ls anyone to ex- who control the finance
higher learning, sit ness of friends, who occasional- geometric design. Like most
pect that the increase in enrollment is fine 'institution of the
possibility of our ly visit New York, and through woul<!-•beart lovers, I have my
not sufficient to warrant the employ- down and examine
especially his
raque,
raising enough revenue to support the the courtesies extended Interna- favonte--B
ment of another nurse on this caIIl[)us?
on this tional House, I have managed to oil "Violin and Palette." Still, re-if
nurse
Ml.other
of
ent
employm
of
part
the
on
nt
complai
major
A
you can always
these officials· probe see some excellent ·"theater." you wish
Metropolitan Musethe
many students and faculty members is campus. Then, lettaking
to
treat
Virginia
of
Afraid
"Who's
fora lbold step
a Rembrandt, Botticelli,
for
um
the
that when they are in need of medical the possiibility of
and
"Luther,"
Woolf,"
the enrollment is
Sad Cafe." and El Greco or even a Winslow
advice, the nurse is sometimes not avail- ward. · Rememiber,year,
of the
and the fohlo:w- "Ballad
has been. the only mus- Homer-if you are so inclined.
"Oliver"
alble. Any em(Ployee of the College is en- increasing next
after etc., etc., ical that I have seen, but it
titled to an hour for luneh and two ing year and the year
Of more interest, in its own
really was a good one. There is
coffee breaks each day which are to be etc.
particular way, is
no question that a visit to New peculiar an~ h V i 11 a g e Art
York should include a live thea- fille Greenwic
the
To evaluate Shows held in the Fall and
ter performance.
can have a charcoal
the individual merits· of the Spring. You
actually
plays would take pages, and done on the sidewalkthrough the
actually more talent than this on p~per-browse
PUblished by the student<, of Rhode
Voice...
Student
.. An Independent
stop in at
Island COilege.
"collegian" has, but I am open exhibits, buy curios, shops on
. ... John Or1111
.. ....
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
to question concerning what is one of the expresso
EDITORIAL BOARD
Diane DeToro
by the Bleeker Street, or watch the old
"good"
considered
ASSISTANT EDITOR .....
Jane McGarraha.n
men play chess in Washington
.
NEWS EDITOR
critics.
Howard Boy,a,j
SPORTS EDITOR ....
at 11; 12, or 1
Squ.are--all
Maleolm
to
iM'Msha
.
week
.
.
.
.
.
.
last
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
fortunate
.
...
.
was
.
.
I
.
MAKE-UP EDITOR
. . . . . Ron Di Gregorio
Run down there on Sato'clock.
EDITOR .. .
MetroPHOTOGRAPHY
the
to
ticket
a
receive
Anne Porter
BUSINESS MANAGER
'Jlhe curriculum center in the politan Opera and heard Leon- urday or Sunday afternoon and
Rossi
Barbara
SECRETARY
P. Adams Library is tyne Price in "The !Magic Flute," ioin in the song-'fests, plus,
1
DeiMlzlo James
John
ADVERTISING MANAGER
'Rome was never like this."
Hiooks open from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. though she was good, I have
Pa-t
.
.
EXCHANGE MANAGER
in betJohn Slgnoni
was
she
If you suddenly decide that
when
her
heard
'tJhrough
Monday
cmClJLATION MANAGER
each week,
. Rlosema,ry P!rraglda
.
her visit to your musical tastes need to be
especially
voice,
ter
ORGANIZATIONAL BD. REP.
Baronne Ballan,
At present, the cenMarla Abba.tomarco,
Friday.
NEWS STAFF . . . . . . . . . .
International House and at Juil- expanded, grab a subway and
Carol eorAnne Buda.no, Arlene Constantino.
Meryl Blumenthal,
Anne Ma- ter is also open from 1 p.m. to lard School ()If 'Music. I had the drop in at Lincoln Center to
De'Meo, Carol Glew. Dick Harrington.
blshly, Jeanne
MurBob
McCormack,
guire, Elaine Marra. Mary Marshall, Terry
good fortune to be see and hear Leonard BernDanny 5 p.m. on Saturdays.
further
Plrraglla.,
Rosemary
O'Brien,
ray, Luc!lle Nola.n. Ruth
Berga.ntlni.
present at the opening of the stein. 'Perhaps, you will be as
Rivers, Barbara. Rossi. Dorothy Gilbert. Jean
Ballan
Saronne
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. . . . . . . . . ... , . . .
did
receive free
FEATURE STAFF
Dr. Sydney P. Rollins, direct- opera season when theyRlhody fortunate as I and
Joyce Caldwell, Ray Gagner, Rosemary Plrra.glla.
J~fi!~i;~~~~f_Y•
tickets. Don't go if you hear
Aida. Coming from little
Center,
Burgess or of the Curriculum
Mere0Jth
PezzuJlo,
Tom
.
.
.
.
CARTOONISTS
a major event in my ,that he is conducting "avant
· · · · .Pat Cardlllo, Rosa.lie Aines, Pat Hincks, expressed pleasure at learnin'g t~s was
Eliza.beth. ·Petteng!U:
MAKE-UP
life. I was deeply impressed garde" - do go. Expose yourWilmlams
M!ch""1
DiGregol'lo,
Rona.Id
Izro,
over
... Carlo
C~;lillo."
PHOTOG~!!·
of the stud·ents concern
not only with the production self to everything that New
He and the Opera House itself, but has to offer - but don't catch
hours.
cmCULATION
d
. . . Frank Carbone, Julie Michaud
establishe
then
the
Albanese, Arlene Kirkland.
carolyn
TYPING
at- QOld.
°Katiiie~ . Kollett: .
parti'Cularly pleased that by the elegance of those in
Ducey was
Social Life
tendance.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cathryn A.
ADVISOR
wished
0
0
~:~Rhode hland College, Providence, 1!he students earnestly facilities Those who prefer their art Being a hard working student
c;:f~;Hall,
Tf~~f:'i~i~.
R. / :~~:~:
by National Advertls1ng service. Inc. to make use of the
"silent'' would have had and I have not had time to drink
Represenited for n11,tlonal advertising
that are available to them.
still can enjoy the Baco~ ex~9
(Continued on Page 4)
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Stud e,nts Express Pe,rson,al Vi,ews
lative Requireme,nt
On New Cumu
aca- List in the semester of student that students out teaching
1

notices for the :
As we set up t!:S/l!~~ti~~llege
fitting that we add a not~ of expla~a- :
seems
it
time,
third
•
are
At the beginning of the
:
on : tion. First, }et us point out t'ha't tth~ ~ollege 1s purchasmg
demic year the Pres,ident's List teaching is unfair because it not working as hard as those
may • this quarter page at regular advertising rates as an easy
with a 3.50 semester index re- gives no recognition for im- campus when in fact they
stated : and direct means of bringing to the stude~t5: of the Col- :
harder,"
at provement and little incentive be working
was abolished
quirement
• .lege messages of importance from the adrmn[strators a~d
junior.
a
Blackburn,
Mae
Sheila
greatily
It
student.
Rhode Island College and in its for the slow
• faculty. Secondly, while all announcements that appear hi~ :
sophomores
of
majority
The
place was established the Dean's limits the number of students
• this ,section are official, students should. remembe-: t a
the
it
Is
honor.
this
for
List, with a 3.25 semester index eligible
op- • the official bulletin board of the Coliege is located m t~e •
interviewed
freshmen
and
proto
List
Dean's
the
of
object
mainof
Instead
iequirement.
matenal s
th e cumulative require- : Student Center. Students are responsible for t all_
t
t mo·te the establi·s•hment of a posed
·
·
· ·
1 appear
ment for student teachers to at- •
•
tammg Just one requrremen
this locked cabinet, whether or no
in
posted
•
Dean's
the
on
recognition
tain
exclusive,
and
selective,
small,
a
for the Dean's List, however,
• e'lsewhere.
List.
to
fairer
be
it
wouldn't
or
group
stipulating
second requirement
From time to tiime, part of this space ~11 'be used ~o •
each
that in the semester of stu- offer equal opportunity
Sometimes we will
"You're finished before you • review regulations and procedures.
for recognition?"
dent teaching, a person must semester
be- • try to point urp signi'ficant college adiviti.es and programs. •
start. It is discouraging
attain a semester index of 3.25 queried a junior.
Governor's Assembly and Administrator's Day
another cause if you start off on the •
Keenan,
Barbara
but also must have a cumulaOn Monday, March 9 , at 2 p.m., The Honorable John
junior, stated, "The majority of wrong foot, you are done. It
tive index of 3.25.
to : H. Chafee, Governor of Rhode Island, will speak to t~e •
After students had had an us haven't made the Dean's List discourages further ambition
students of Rhode !sand College at the Annual Governors
Dean's
opportunity to see the results and with the old system we attain recognition on the
• Assemb1y.
good LiS't."
of their ifU'St semester under would have a pretty
All students are invited and urged to attend. Attend•
Tony Ventura, a freshman,
various chance of making it once the new regulations,
· ·ors , and for
•
. e d - •• ance is compu 1sory f or semors
.' trans - •
an d Jum.
nt and stated, "Considering I am m
students representi ·ng the four which is an accomplishme
and
seniors
considered
are
who
t
students
spec,ial
th
and
fers
•
affect
will
ruling
this
e new syS em ucation
classes, gave their views re- an honor. If
.
3 ·25 tbe me. Although I am sure I shall : juniors.
garding the 3.25 cumulative requires a cumulative
•
decli,and
convocations
attended
has
Chafee
Governor
st
•
it
List,
Dean's
the
make
never
teaching,
udent
the semester of
for
requirement
index
and given greetings, but this will •
campus,
our
on
cations
:
stuth
previous
to
unfair
seems
us
of
majority
great
e
Dean's List for those students then
go • be the first time he has presented a formal address to our
returning from student teach- will never make it even once dents and · those who shall
.
: students.
future."
the
in
teaching
out
colllege."
in
while
,
ing.
•
Foliowing the assembly, there may be an opportunity
sysold
the
to
"According
about
thinking
been
"I have
Although the majority of stu- • for students to meet the Governor in the Alumni Lounge.
this for some time. The 3.25 tern," stated Leon Arouth, a
In conjunction with the Governor's Assembly, we have •
to :
cumulative is indicative of the junior, "there are 75 juniors dents responded negatively
• invited a group of state officials to be the guests of the
the the 3.25 cumulative requirement
student's academic ability as a and seniors w,ho made
st
semes- • College and the Alumni Association for a short program •
student rather than as a teach- Dean's List for the seme er, but for the Dean's List in tilie
a few • that will begin at 2:45 p.m. in the Little Theatre and conteaching,
student
of
ter
of
er. If. the student can incor- only eight h~d ~ cumulative
th
ad- • elude with a reception in the Donovan Dining Center at •
system
the
found
students
c1;1m~lae
consid~rmg
porate the principles learned in 3.25. !11
• 5 p.m.
vantageous.
a
1s
it
,find
I
_agam,
~ndex
tiv~
in
A
college classes and get a
Noteto ~e
student teaching, then he should ,~ef1;11ite disadv~ntage
th
th
Th ,classes normally scheduled to meet at 2 p.m. on :
•
quite
is
i'S poii'cy
ink
"!
e
be allowed on the Dean's List Juniors and semors because if fair.
•
In my experience, lfound
teachers tend to : Monday, March 9, will be held on Tuesday, MarC'h 10, at •
without the 3.25 cumulative." t~ey had a _bad semes~er, they cooperating
This statement was made by will have quite a hard time mak- mark on the basis of personal • 1 p.m~
N. C. A. T_E. Accreditation Visit
with the student •
interaction
Mike Ranalli, a memlber of the ing up for it."
Rhode Island Col'lege will be visited by the accredita- :
Another junior felt that stu- teacher. In this way a mark re- •
class of '64.
of •
the dents out teaching were being fleets, for the most part the per- : tion team of the N atiional Council for Accreditation
Other seniors expressed
set apart from their fellow sonal opinion of one person. • Teacher Education March 2, 3, 4. The news article in this :
foMowing views.
: issue of the Anchor gives the detailis. Members of the ac- •
classmates academically.
The need for the 3.25 cumulative
"Why shouldn't we be alHowie Zimmerman, president is fairer to hard working campus • creditation team will, no doubt, confer with student lead- •
to •
lowed on the Dean's List as of the junior class, commented, students,"
stated Danny Lali- : ers, visit with students in !the cafeteria and endeavor that
•
were students before us. After "Students
• secure an overall picture of the college atmosphere
off campus should berte.
all, we worked for our two and receive the same recognition as
• prevails here at R.I.C.
Report of Errors
a half or three years."
students attending classes on
Another senior stated, "why
Each student s'hou'ld check his grade report carefully :
s t u d e n t stated, campus. I don't believe there should so many make the Dean's •
Another
"That's (student teaching) whait should be a cumulative system List when what they might have • and report errors immediately, before grades are posted •
we're supposed to excel in; for student teaching."
done in that one semester is : on permanent record cards.
Reminder
tJhe College has
Sandra Deery, also of the riot indicative of what they have •
furthermore,
built up the course, but if we junior class, said, "Since we done for two and a half or three •
'l'he College Cfoir meets every Wednesday at 3 p.m.
years."
had an A in it, it is no good. are all taking the same teacher
,.
Publicity Procedure
c o u r s e s, there,
We don't make the Dean's List." preparation
Please notify the Public Relations Office (Roberts
In conjunction with the view
views came should be no distinction in reThe strongest
of retaining tJhe present cumula- • Hall, 114) of all scheduled act!ivities two weeks before they •
from members of the junior quirements for the Dean's List." tive requirement,
one junior • are to be held ,so they may be listed in the weekly calen- •
"The fact that we need a 3.25
class, tlle class to fee1 the greatso many • dar and given proper pub'licity.
should
"Why
stated,
est effect within the ne,xt year. cumulative to make the Dean's
so little?"
Senior Lists
us as student get so much for
"I think the cumulative in- List belittles
A list of 'Seniors who are expected to graduate in :
It makes it appear
To return to the negative, •
dex requirement for the Dean's teachers.
•
and in conclusion, it must be • June has been posted on the bulletin board in the Student :
Be sure your name is
added th,at one junior, slightly • Center. Please check it carefully.
dry 1 y remarked, • correctly spelled and that it is placed under the proper •
disgruntled
"This is the lowest thing they've • curriculum heading.
Any corrections should be reported to the Registrar •
1003 MAiIN SJTR,EET
ever done!"
R. I.
W'IDST W ARWIICK,
later than March 13, 1964.
no
TEJL. 828,-244,3
The
Placement Records
P. 0. BOX i2~
Wi'll Seniors please notify the Placement Office as
• soon as :they sign con'tvacts so we can keep our reco,rds up •
• to date and continue to help those Who need it.
1)
(Continued from Page
Presents
was necessary.
accreclitation
EVERY FRIDAY. SATURDAY - SUNDAY
"The prestige of the College
depends on i:ts aC'crediJt:ation,"
"I
he stated. He also said: "Stuamazed
dents are allowed to enter
(Continued from Page 1)
Royal Court Theatre
other col1eges and graduate emulation oif the After Dinner the critfos.
They had never
acan
schools more esaily from
seen productions 1ike Flusser's
Opera Company.
Starring
with
credited college; ,o'ften teacher
When the ADOCo. appears at where the singers .move
in
as
well
as
here
certification,
the
1
Roberts Hall on the evening of the beauty olf dancers and
other states, depends on nation- March 5th, it will carry its own reality of actors.
Noei'
Saiid
and, because
al accreditation;
LondonDaily
porta!b'le opera house with it. Goodwin of the
of national accreditation, R.I.C.
RichAnd thanks to this portable Express, "My hat is off to
cooperative
a
'into
entered
has
Dinner ard ,stuart F'luss~r."
After
Production Directed By
house,
opera
program in Profesgraduate
of short,
Your hat too (if you wear
Opera performances
WILLIAM FALKNER
sional Education with the Uni- witty operas in EngUs'h are as one) will be off to Mr. Flusser
Harvard
Connecticut,
of
versity
"eye-minded"
after you have seen and enpleasing to the
Our New Resident Director
University, Boston University, as they are to the "ear-mind- joyed his. productions of "Apolthe
At
College."
Boston
and
"Sweet
ed," according to both North lo and Persephone,"
present time there are 72 peo- American and European critics. Betsy from Pike," and "66,"
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES:
ple enrolled in the· pro•gram;
The founder of the After wlb.en they are presented here
If you present your student identification card at the box
65 at U Conn., 6 at Boston Uniday ,after tomorro,w.
office you will receive two tickets for the price of one.
versi'ty (3 of whom are work- Dinner Opera Company, Richof
Tickets to the After Dinner
ing toward their doctorate), ard Stuart Flu'Sser, is a man
per'f-0rmance
many media. He has directed Opera Company
and 1 at Harvard.
opera, theatre, radio, recording, are now on sale at Rob'erts Hall
Special Playward Bus Schedule Is As Foll'ows:
"I believe that we have- a and television on both sid·es of box dffice from 11:30 a.m. to
8:10
Arrive Plllyhouse
Leaves
good sound organization and a the Atlantic. In 1958 and 1959, 12:50 p.m. and from 3 p.m. to
8:80
Curtain Time
7:15
Fa.unce Bouse, Brown Univ.
On the night of the
fine College," said Dr. DonoJan. he divided hls time between 5 p.m.
.50
7:50 Round Trip Ticket
Outlet Co., Garden City
"I have no mdsgivings about ac- the United 'States ,and England performance the 'box office will
7:80
7:30 Special Curtain Time Sunday
Sheraton-Biltmore
The
at
not
does
production
but that
where his
r. creditation,
be open until curtain time at
and the 8 p.m.
Festival
Hintelsham
lessen our concern."
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A<creditation

"Two, For The Seesaw
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FineArt Series...

1

MimmiCozz,ens

JerryRussell

1
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Studentst,o PresentPlay
ByTennesse·eWilliams
and a
The Rhode Island College cial records, radio, TV, southof Sum- tape recording of some
production
Theatre
are
mer and Smoke will be the ern relatives of the director
first Tennessee William's play being used in this attempt.
The statue of Eternity seen
presented on campus. Mr. Grathe p1'ay was deconsiders throughout
ham, the director,
RoWilli'ams to be the greatest of signed by Professo•r Angelo
students
living playwrights and has di- sati and executed •by
Lare<Yted his woTks on other col- in t'he ar't classes. Ronald
He has also noue, who played the_ role of
lege campuses.
comehad the rewarding experience Hercule, one oif the artrst
chairman
of olbserving Elia Kazan direct' dians, in Can-Can, is Performof of the stage crew.
a Broadtway production
ances will be held in Roberts
Camino Real by Williams.
and
Friday,
Hall, Thursday,
proThe Summer and Smoke
, March 12, 13, 14. CurSaturday
g
rreunitin
duction involves the
p.m.
The actors tain time, 8:'15
of a family unit.
may receive
student
mother,
Each
father,
the
played
who
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. one :rre'e ticket by presenting
Otto Frank and Anne in the his I. D. card at the Roberts
ee Williams production to be performed by Diary of Ann Frank, are also Hall box office. The general
A scene from "Summer and Smoke," a Tenness
Mitd
Raymon
Henry,
t
Margare
,
Tillotson
mothier and admission i's $1.00.
enacting father,
the R.I.C. Theatre Group March 12, 13, 14. (I) Calvin
daughter in this play However
chell.
Important
Th~
fue similarity ends there.
[
The box oflfi.ce win lbe open
r1
integrattightly
n:ormal,
f
warm,
ed family unit ol.f 1fue .earlier at the following times:
presentation has :been replaced
y
Symphon
n
3-B-osto
Friday, March 6, 11:30 a.m.
March
a
York,"
New
Is
Stanley Kramer's giant com- since "So This of 1946 bas•ed on Orchestra
Veteran's in Summer and Smoke with a to 1 p.m.
Concert,
te
triumvira
dissident
violently
edy, "It's A Mad, Mad, ,Mad, screen satire
8:15
Auditorium,
stories. In the Memorial
Marrch 9
weekday,
Each
lives am conMad World," the biggest and Ring Lardner's y e a rs
Stanley p.m. Tickets, $5.00, may be whose distorted
13, from 11:30 a.m. to
through
each
wi'th
clashing
stantly
most lavish laugh-packed mo- intervening
Co.
Piano
Avery
won a world-wide purchased at
In Anne the menacing 1 p.m.
tion picture ever made, will Kramer hasas one of the most
Con other.
March 3-7-Exhibition:
conflict was wi:thout, here it is
have a gala premiere March 25 reputation
such temporary Artists, 129 Dyer St within.
with
s
producer
Tuesday, 'I"'hursday and Friimpo,tmt
The
at the Cineram::i Theatre.
distinguished films as "Cham~ Daily 12:00-4:00 p.m.
March 10, 12, 13, from 3
day,
bewill
spectacle
Series;
Arts
mar-studded
March 5-Fine
pion," "High Noon," "On The
p.m.
5
to
reasonbe
witl
the
ent
staging
The
engagem
Com
regular
its
gin
Beach," "The De!fian:t Ones," The After Dinner Opera
Monday and Tuesday, March
a'bly unconventiona'1 for R.I.C.,
following day.
most recently "Judgment p:rny, Robert's Hall Theatre since no plays have 'been of- 9 and 11, :rrom 5 to 7 p.m.
and
"Its A Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad at Nuremberg."
Admission to public, $1.50.
Tickets will also be available
College fered in-th e-rou nd since t'he
March 6-Barrington
World," to be released by Unitth e new cam- at fue box office beginning at 7
to
moved
College
in
Raitt
presented
Concert;
be
will
Series
Artists,
Artist
ed
will use p.m. on ,the njghts of performConcert Band, Wes:t Barrington pus. '11hfs •production
the new Cinerama Singl-e Lens
for ances.
Or .
first provided
eW
platforms
8:15 p.m.
School,
Projection System which proHigh
(Continued from Page 2)
Rite Mass Hedda Gabler furee yearrs ago,
March 6-Eastern
is thl;! first performance
vides a remarkably clear image
as one a:tThis
of New
Rhode Island College of a
without distracting seams, un- deeply of the social life differ- and Communion Supper; spon and employed fuen
now
will
s
the
platform
Two
makes
also
stage.
Rob
York
Club,
imperplay by Tennessee Williams,
sored by Newman
even pictures and color
The comedy was ence, but ... I have found some ert's Hall Auditorium, 5:30 p.m project a s'hort distance into Who ios pro'ba:b1y the most profections.
to
inexpenin order
th·e auditorium
Concertfiled in Ultra Panavision and really "atmosphery,"
lific, financially successful, and
March 7-Joint
t h e sive restaurants fuat serve - Brown
Canticum achieve greater intimacy and a honored
capturing
of living American
University
Technicolor,
Tur,
effect.
Tunisian
breath-taking beauty of the Cal- French, Italian,
playwrights.
Glee Club and Lincoln School more three-d~mens-ional
every
Russian
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One ·of the most interesting
School,
to Glee Club; Lincoln
The Cast in Order of
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Providen
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performa
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speech,
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consider Brown
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Road. . .
Access

Chamber Music Recital at 1 P.M.

Professor Susan McCoy will
present a program of piano muTuesday, March 3,
slated to receive an access road sic in the Music
Reci:tal at
and a parking lolt. He said that Chamber
Rhode Island College. The prothey should be operational when gr,am, to be given in the Little
classes resume in September.
Theatre at 1 p.m., includes:
Because it is apparent that
solution
there is no immediate
to the problems existing on the
Trail and in the parking lots,
Dr. Eli M. Bower, Consultant
students are r;eminded of the
in Psychology, National Institparking regulaltions. All cars ute for Mental Health, will
must display a College parking speak on The Contributions of
sticker in order to be parked the Behavioral Sciences to Eduin the allotted areas. Students cation at Rhode Island College,
are allowed to park their cars Wednesday, March 4, at 8 p.m.
only in the designated student The lecture, sponsored by the
parking lots. Unless all lots are psychology department of the
filled to capacity, students are College, is one of the College
not allowed to park their cars Lecture Series. It will be held
on the College roads. No park- in the Robert T. Amos Asseming of student cars is allowed bly Room of the Clarke Science
on Homewood Avenue.
Building and is open to the
A student not complying with publj.c.
of
regulations
the parking
Rhode Island College will have
his car tagged. If a student receives more than lthree tickets
in one semester, he will lose his
parking privilege.
(Continued from Page 1)
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Lecture
Psychology

The Famous "Snail Trail"

The Well Tempered Clavier,
S. Bach. Prelude
Vol II-J.
and Fugue IV, in C flat Minor.
Piano Sonata Op. 31, No. 3 in
E sharp Major-L. Van Beethoven. Allegro, Scherzo, Minuetto, Presto.
Berceuse Op. 57--'F. Chopin.
Third Barcarolle, Op 42-G.
Faure.
Vol. VI- B.
Mikrokosmos
Bartok. Six Dances in Bulgarian Rhythm.

Science Lecture
1

Mr. Kenneth Borst will discuss some of the mental models
used by the scientist and the
importance they have for the
understanding of natural phenomena, today, March 3, at 1
p.m., in the Amos Lecture Hall,
Clarke Science Building.

JournalEditorDiscusses
and Reviewers
R-evi,ewing
1

THE
THE

ENGAGEMENT
PERFECT

RING

CENTER

WITH

DIAMOND

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond
engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond ... a
perfect gem of,.flawless clarity, fine color
and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on
the tag is your assurance of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
Y,Our selection ~t your Keepsake Jeweler's
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show
beauty of detail ®Trade-mark registered.
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rence Titl•e
Anch,ormen Aim, for Confe
week Connecticut State College, the

Rhode Island College's bas- 1ar season to a close last
among the
ketball team brought its regu- by defeating Willimantic State so-called kingpin
College, 64-48, in a game smaller schools in the State
played at Whipple Gymnasium. Teachers' group.
The Anchormen have used a
The victory gave the Anchormen a 13-3 New England State balanced scoring attack to seConference cure many of their wins. In its
Athletic
College
record and a 18-7 overall mark. most recent game, a 64-48 vicState,
Rhode Island College's hoop- tory over Willimantic
sters have been playing at a Rhode Island College placed
formidable pace in recent con- ten players into the scoring
tests, winning 10 of their last column. Mike VanLeesten with
20 points and Jack Wheeler
11 games.
The Anchormen played the with 14 led the R.I.C. attack.
who sufBill Mccaughey,
opening game of the N.E.S.C.
A.C. basketball championships fered a slight injury to his
last night against Worcester ankle during the Willimantic
State College at Whipple Gym- game, appears ready for the
The winner of this tournament games.
nasium.
game will travel to Salem,
Mass., to play Salem State College in the semi-finals of the
d a y,
on Thurs
tournament
N. E. State College
at
The winner
5.
March
Salem will then play the leader
ATHLETIC
Division on
of the Northern
Saturday, March 7, at the home
CONFERENCE
court of the Southern Division
champion.
Southern Division
Last year, the Rhode Island
L
w
College Anchormen, with basketball coach Thomas Sheehan
3
13
Rhode Island
at the helm, defeated Salem
3
13
Salem
·············•····
semi-finals
the
in
72-62,
State,
5
Worcester . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . 11
of the N.E.S.C.A.C. tournament.
11
The Anchormen, however, lost
Boston ...................... 7
in the finals to Gorham State
8
4
..
Bridgewater
College, 97-81.
4
11
Westfield ..................
This year, Coach Sheehan
will be depending on his vet- Willimantic
1
13
lineup to carry
eran-studded
...
~1
13
Lowell
...................
for Rhode Island College
Rhode Island College's Tom home
__,
its first New England State Col- ____________
Hanley scores two points on a
driving layup and helps the lege Athletic Conference title.
Anchormen defeat Willimantic The Anchormen were Southern
State College.
Division champions last year
and will be hoping to go all
the way this year.
R.I.C.'s starting lfive, Mike
VanLeesten, Jack Wheeler, Bill
TENNIS
Mccaughey, Bill Nicynski, and
Rhode Island College's basecaptain, Charlie Wilkes, have bal coach, Donald Puretz, anhave
and
together
well
worked
MEETING
nounced that practice for the
at 1964 baseball season would be
strong
been considerably
home-court, initiated this week at R.I.C.
R. I. College's
For All Interested
In fact,
Whipple Gymnasium.
The Anchormen are expectthe Anchormen have not lost a ing a most successfu:l season,
Candidates
game at Whipple for many of last year's veterans
conference
Gym this season. The only loss will be returning to this year's
March 5, 1 O'Clock
that Rhode Island College suf- squad.
of
With the return
fered d1,1ring the 1963-1964 bas- these veterans and with the
Room 122
home
their
at
campaign
ketball
addition of several new freshWhipple Gym
72- men and transfer
base was a heart-breaking
candidates,
69 loss at the hands of Central Coach Puretz
will be hoping to build his Anchormen to
become one of the leading baseball teams in the New England
State College Athletic Conference.

Mike VanLeesten (24) of R.I.C. tallies for two of his twenty
points against Willimantic State.

Squad
Baseball

8,eginsPradi,ceR. I. College

The Rhode Island College
nine has scheduled 12 league
at home and eight
games-four
In addition to these
away.
R.I.C.'s
encounters,
league
baseball team will play in several non-league practice games.
One such game will include a
trip to Quonset Point during
the Easter vacation.
The Anchormen will launch
their 1964 baseball season on
Monday, April 6, at Bridgewater State College.

Cagers Have Busy

Schedule in Tournament

Rhode Island College's baskebbal1 coach, Thomas Sheehan,
probably never .figured back in
early November that his Anchormen would be participating
tournain two championship
ments in one week.
Whether Sheehan thought of
this possi'bility or not, months
back when R.I.C.'s cagers began
their hoop drills, .is of little
significance now, for the Rhode
Island College coac'h finds himself with a very pleasing problem.
Sheehan must be pleased because his Anchormen, for the
second consecutive year, have
earned the opportunity to try
to capture the New England
State College Athletic ConferAlso,
title.
ence basketball
Sheehan must have felt great
pleasure when he found out
that his R.I.C. hoopsters gained
an invitation to play in the National Association of IntercolBasketball
Athletics
legiate
Tournament for the first time

Games

in the history of Rhode Island
College.
A problem does arise, however, since both the N.E.S.C.
A.C. and the N.A.I.A. Tournaments will fall during the same
The facts remain simweek.
Rhode Island College's
ple.
basketball team may have to
play as many as five games in
six days during the week of
March 2-7.
The New England State College Athletic Conference games
will fall on Monday, March 2;
Thursday, March 5, and Saturday, March 7. The National
of Intercollegiate
Association
games
Tournament
Athletics
will be played on Tuesday,
Wednesday,
and
3,
March
March 4.
College will
Rhode Island
College, and
play Quinnipiac
Central Connecticut will play
Salem State College in the
opening games of the N,A.I.A.
The two winners
Tournament.
will then battle for the opportunity to travel to Kansas for
the finals of the Tournament.

TeamEntersAAUMeet
ModernDanceLessonWrestling
Dr. Fannie H. Melcer, Chairof
man of the Department
Heal:th and Physical Education
at Rhode Island College, will
conduct a master lesson in
Modern Dance for high school
girls at Rhode Island College at
1 p.m., Saturday, March 7. Students from all over Rhode Island are expected to attend the
annual lesson, to be held in
Whipple Gym on the College
campus. This year, in addition
to the master lesson, Dr. Melcer will present problems in
the girls to do a study in group
as
Beginners,
choreography.
dancers,
Rhode Island College's Jack Wheeler evades four Williman- well as experienced
will be welcome.
tic players to score for the Anchormen.

Rhode Island College's wresting team will enter the New
of the
Association
England
Un ion 's
Athletic
Amateur
Wrestling meet this Saturday,
March 7, at the Providence
YMCA.
The R.I.C. grapplers will enter the NEAAAU meet as a
team for the first time this
year. Several individual wrestlers from Rhode Island College
entered last year.
finished
Anchormen
The
their first full season of varsity
wrestling activity with a 4 winSophomore,
4 loss record.
Charles Costello, ftnished the
in
regular season undefeated

wrestling competition and will
be trying to capture the title
in the NEAAAU meet.
The NEAAAU meet is an
open wrestling meet governed
by AAU (Olympic) rules where
more than one member can enter the same weight class.
The entries are as follows:
126-Chuck Fontes
Joe
Westnedge,
1~7-John
Lavigne
Costello
148-Chuck
Hamill, Dan Jen157-Ron
kins
Harry
Dolce,
l65-Tom
Trainor
175-J ohn D' Aloisio
Lemoi
Unlimited-Ed

